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INGLIZ TILIDAN 5-SINF IMTIHON SAVOLLARIGA JAVOBLAR 

   

1-BILET   

1. What did you do yesterday?  

2. Speak on the theme “My family”.    
 

My family is big. There are six members: father, mother, my sister, two brothers and 

me. My family is friendly and loving.  My father’s name is …. He is clever and kind. 
He is a doctor by profession. My mother’s name is …. She is busy and loving. She 
doesn’t work. She is a housewife. My elder sister’s name is … She is a very beautiful 
girl. Her hobby is singing. My younger brother’s name is … He is very active. He likes 
sport.   

My hobby is drawing. I like to draw in my free time. Also I like reading books. My 

favourite writer is …  At the weekends all the members of our family spend time 

together. We go for a walk, visit museums, go to the cinema or to the theatre.   I love 

my family very much.   

 

2-BILET 

1. There are four people in our family. 

2. Speak on the theme “My friend”.  

I have a close friend. His name is Jasur. My friend is in the same form as me. He studies 

well. He is a good pupil and a good friend. He often helps me to do homework.  I like to 

spend time with my friend. We go for a walk, talk about music and go to the cinema 

together.  I have another friend…. (his/her name). She is a nice girl. Her favourite 
subject is English. She spends a lot of time on it and knows it very well. Also she is 

fond of music. She can play the piano very well.   

I like my friend very much and think that we are true friends.   

 

3-BILET 

1. My friend’s hobbies are chess and football  

2. Describe your house. 

  

My house is very beautiful and big which has a living room, a sitting room, a kitchen, 

three bedrooms and a dining room. I have my own bedroom. There is a bed, a table, a 

chair, a shelf and bookshelf in my bedroom. There is a garden in front of our house. I 

enjoy spending time there planting and watering flowers. I like my house. 
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4-BILET   

   

1. I work in the bank. I am a secretary 

2. Speak on the theme “My favourite subject”.  
 

My favorite subject in school is Mathematics. It is my favorite because I never have 

difficulty with it and always get good marks in tests. 

I suppose I am lucky to be born with a clear-thinking brain. So ever since young, 

manipulating numbers and figures came easy to me. 

The wonderful thing about Mathematics is that, besides some formulae, there is nothing 

else to remember. Every step in solving a problem is done logically. Other subjects like 

History and Geography require a lot of memory work. Remembering dates and other 

facts is hard work compared with the ease and simplicity of mathematical reasoning   

 

5-BILET   

 

1.Lucy is the youngest in her family.  

2. Speak about your hobby.  

  

I have many hobbies. I like playing basketball, watching TV, playing computer 

games. But my favourite hobby is collecting postal stamps. When I buy my stamps, I 

usually ride a bike to do it or run to the Post Office or special shops and buy my 

stamps there. When I get my stamps, I will trade with some of my friends and my 

brother. We also put them into stamp cases. I started this hobby in the summer of 

2001. 

My best friend got me interested in stamps collecting. Whenever I went over to his 

house, he had his cards out and we looked at them. He has a huge and very 

interesting collection of stamps. I usually spend around 20-30 grivnas to buy some 

stamps every month. I like doing this hobby, because I like trying to get the stamps 

that are worth a lot of money. 

I also like stamps that have pictures of animals and birds. I like flora and fauna 

stamps. It shows how diverse the Earth life is. 

 

 

6-BILET  

 

1. Where did you go yesterday? I went to the museum 
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2. Speak about your favourite animal. Why do you like it?    

 

My favorite pet is a dog. I love dogs because they are 

friendly and cute. They are also loyal to their owners. But most of all, they can be a 

great friend when I am lonely. Dogs are wonderful pets. I love dogs because they are 

friendly and cute. When I look at their big, beautiful eyes, I just melt like ice cream on a 

hot summer day. When they do something bad, it is hard to getupset. As we walk down 

the sidewalk, dogs greet everyone they see. Dogs are the cutest and friendliest animals 

on Earth. 

 

                                                             7-BILET   

1. She speaks English to her friends.   

2. Speak on the theme “My robot”.   
  

I have a robot-girl. Her name is Zizi. Her head is square. She has short hair. Her hair is 

straight and blond. She has a small nose and a big mouth. Her ear is small. Her eyes are 

round. I think It is good to have a robot a you never feel yourself alone if you have a 

robot. Robot is one of the biggest gift for children. 

 

8-BILET   

  

1. Jane’s father works at the bank.  

2. Speak on the theme “My childhood”.   
Childhood is the most fun and memorable time in anyone’s life. It’s the first stage of life 

which we enjoy in whatever way we like. Besides, this is the time that shapes up the future. 

The parents love and care for their children and the children to the same too. Moreover, it’s 

the golden period of life in which we can teach children everything.  

  

9-BILET   

1.My brother is taller than yours 

2. Speak on the theme “My favourite season”.  
  

My favourite season is summer because there are a lot of things we can do in this 

season. In holiday period we like to visit beautiful places. The weather is usually sunny. 

During summer holidays I have a lot of free time. I don’t have to get up early and go to 

school. I like to swim and play football. Sometimes I go to grandparents’ and meet my 

friends there. We spend a lot of time in the open air, go to the forest, swim in the lake 

and play hide and seek. Even I have free time to read books, watch TV or play 

computer games.   
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I like summer very much.   

    

 

 10-BILET  

 

1.We mustn’t play with matches because they are dangerous 

2. Speak about what you do on week days.  

There are seven days of the week. And each day we will do different things. We go 

dancing, swimming and playing chess. Monday is the first day of the week and we go to 

school after school come home and do homechores. We go to school for 5 days of the 

week. After class, I have extra lesson from English language. On Tuesday, Wednesday I 

go to sport hall and do different exercises with my mates. On weekend I help with may 

mother out homechores and go to grantparents. 

 

                                                               11-BILET  

 

1. I play football in the evening.  

2. Speak on the theme “My leisure time”.  
When I get back from school, I eat something quick and do my homework. After that 

I’m free to meet up with friends, to play computer games or to draw, which is my 

hobby. Sometimes, I play volleyball or other active games with my friends at the school 

playground. In summertime I also like playing ping-pong and I’m rather good at it. 

Weekends are a bit different.   

   

My parents usually give me some pocket money each week. I try to spend them 

reasonably. During the week I pay for lunch at the school canteen. Sometimes I need to 

buy some stationery.   

   

At weekends I go out with my friends. Sometimes we go to the cinema, sometimes to 

the pizza place. However, my favourite pastime at weekends is bowling. I like this 

game. I think it is not only entertaining but also social. Bowling unites likeminded 

people and gives a chance to communicate with good friends, instead of sitting in front 

of the computer.   

 

                                                             12-BILET  

 

1. I don’t like math because it is difficult. 

2. Speak on the theme “My favourite month”.  
 

My favourite month of the year has to be December because my birthday falls in this 

month. Winter holidays are on after tough second term unit tests. Its time for rest and 
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holidays. My father takes us out station for our annual holiday. This is one high point of 

December. 

Planning the holiday, booking tickets and hotels to buying new clothes and shoes are 

good fun. 

I like the weather in December. It is not hot nor bone chilling cold like in January. Its 

pleasant weather. I like to wear sweaters, cardigans and my woollen caps. My mother 

gives us hot chocolate milk to drink at night if it gets too cold. Though I love to eat ice 

cream in the cold weather. It tastes better. 

My birthday is at the end of the month on 28th. I call my friends to my birthday party. 

We celebrate by cutting the cake and playing games. 

Then it is time to celebrate the New Year. The whole family is together because my 

brother comes home for his winter holidays. December is my favourite month because 

my brother comes home after a long six months. We play games, read books and watch 

movies together. 

 

                                                     13-BILET  

 

1. English children have lessons on Saturday.  

2. Speak about your summer holiday.  

 

I like summer holidays very much. In summer it is warm and I have a lot of free time in 

the open air. I usually spend June at the seaside.   

In June I usually go to a camp. I like spending time there. We play sports, swim in the 

river and go to different clubs. There is a forest near the camp and we always make a 

campfire once a week.  In July my parents have a vacation and we go to the seaside. 

Usually we go to the Black Sea. I like to swim in the sea and spend time on the beach.   

In August my parents go to work and I go to the country. We have a country house 

where my grandparents live. I help them in the garden. I pick up apples and plums, 

water vegetables. We often go fishing with my grandad or pick up mushrooms in the 

forest. I have a lot of friends there. We ride bicycles or play games. I have a nice time in 

the country.   

Summer is my favourite season and I enjoy my summer holidays very much.   

   

      14-BILET  

1. What does he do in the bathroom?  

2. Speak about your favourite holiday.  

 

21 March is the Navruz holiday. It is my favourite holiday. It is the Asian New Year. 

People in Central Asia celebrate this holiday. There is a lot of music, dancing and 

singing. People in our country like it very much. They do not work on this day. They 
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visit their friends and family and say “Happy Navruz”. They invite them to their homes. 
Often they take their children to the park. This is the first day of the spring holidays in 

schools. Children love Navruz. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15-BILET  

 

1. My friend’s toy is bigger than my toy.  

2. Speak on the theme “Domestic animals”.  
 

Most people keep domestic animals in their house.  Some domestic animals work for 

people. Some of them give people food. Sheep give meat and wool. Cows and goats 

give milk. Hens, ducks, geese, turkeys give meat and eggs. We have a doc, four sheep, a 

cow and hens. I am not bored with them. I like to feed them every day. When I have 

spare time I play with my dog. Its name is “Olapar”. It’s so funny. He likes eating bones 

and playing with me.   

 

16-BILET  

1. Pupils mustn’t play football in the classroom.  

2. Speak on the theme “Uzbek meals”. 
Uzbek people cook palov, manti and shashlik. There are a lot of cakes, jam and 

sweets. And of course women cook sumalak. They must be good at cooking it. Children 

like sumalak. All the children in the Abdullaev family like eating sumalak very much. 

Their mother cooks it every yearAn important place in the Uzbek meals is occupied by 

hot soups (shurpa) on strong broth. As a rule, they are dense, spicy, with lots of 

vegetables and greens. 

In the Uzbek tradition, it is customary to cook soups on low heat and salt at the very 

end. Unique soups of Uzbek food are mastava (from meat, rice and vegetables, which is 

served with sour milk, pepper and spices); mashkhurda (bean soup with rice, potatoes, 

onions, herbs and sour milk); mash-atala (thick soup of roasted fat, onion, carrots, beans 

and flour); moshubirinch (mutton, tomatoes, beans and rice); cholop (cold soup from 

sour milk, radishes, cucumbers and greens). Uzbek noodles are almost always cooked 

with meat. 

 

      17-BILET  

1. Cow-calf, cat-kitten, dog- puppy.  

2. Speak on the theme “My hometown/village”.  
There are many beautiful cities and towns in the world. I would like to visit some of 
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them, to see with my own eyes what I have read or heard about. But there is no place 

like home. I love my native city. I was born here and live with my parents. It’s not the 

capital, but it is a wonderful place to live. 

My city is old and modern at the same time. It is old because it was founded in the 11th 

century. At that time its streets were narrow, dark and dirty. Now my city looks modern 

because of its architecture. Almost all the buildings were built after the war. The streets 

and avenues are wide and clean. 

 

                       

        

 

 

    18-BILET  
 

1. There is a canteen in the school.  

2. What is your favourite colour and why?  

My favourite colour is green and I have loved this colour from my early childhood. 

Green is the colour of nature, liveliness, fertility and freshness. There is nothing more 

beautiful than the vast green trees, green vista and fields. Green is the symbol of life and 

it represents safety. The colour green also represents good luck, health, tranquillity. This 

colour has long been a symbol of fertility. This colour is often used in decorating to 

show the calmness. 

 

          

                                                         19-BILET  

 

1. There are a lot of television films about wildlife. 

2. What can you say about dangerous animals? Which animals are dangerous?  

There are lots of dangerous animals like lion, mandrill, snake, leopard in safari parks. 

We mustn’t open the car door there. Now, I am going to speak about leopards. Leopards 

are Big Cats. They live in the grasslands in Africa and America.Leopards are big, strong 

and dangerous. They are about two metres long. They are yellow with dark spots. These 

spots hide them in the grassland. Leopards see well, swim well and run fast. They eat 

gazelles. At nightleopards often hide in trees and jump on small animals 

 

 

               20-BILET  
1. Tiger.  

2. Speak on the theme “My favourite meal”. 
 

My favourite food is Pilav because I can cook and eat it. Pilav is a Uzbek’s national 

food. There are made of rice, carrot, onion, meat and so on. They softly melt in our 

mouth and each has unique taste. When I was a child I can’t eat pilav. But one day pilav 
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looks very delicious. After that time Pilav become my favourite food. I enjoy eating 

pilav because it is delicious and simple. Mother often make pilav it taste sweet and 

light. My family also love the pilav. The most important pilav is good for a people’s 

health.  

 

         21-BILET  

 

1.Fish-fish, canary-canaries, wolf-wolves, man-men, goose-geese, pupil-pupils, sheep-

sheep.  

2. Speak on the theme “The most interesting lesson for me”.  
My favourite lesson is Geography. We started learning the information about the globe, 

its land and water bodies last year. I fell in love with this subject since then. My teacher 

of geography says I’m one of the best students in the class, so I’m planning to pass the 

exam of Geography in the future. I’m curious to know everything about our planet. I 

want to know which mountain is the highest, which river is the longest, which plants 

grow in Spain, how far is Germany from Brazil, etc. This type of information really 

interests me. Moreover, I would like to travel the world when I’m older.  

 

 

                                                       

  

                                                   22-BILET  
 

1. What do rabbits like eating? Answer: carrots and greens 

2. Speak on the theme “Sport”.  
 

There are different kinds of sport like volleyball,     football, swimming, tennis, and one 

of mental sport is playing chess. And I love playing chess because It helps to develop 

and sharpen our mental working. Also I like football too. It makes people strong and 

fast again it teaches to endure difficulties. I think Any kinds of sport is useful for our 

body, If we train permanently. 

 

                                                    23-BILET  

 

1. My mother’s brother is my uncle. 

2. What type of music do you like most and why?  

I like listening to classical and pop music. I especially listen Uzbek and Russian songs. 

My favourite singer is Shohruhxon. I like his songs. His song named “Yoningdaman” is 
my favourite one. When I finish my homeworks I listen to this song. When I listen, I 

really enjoy. I like doing exercises listening this song.  I like his other songs too.  
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                                                    24-BILET  

 

1..Dogs bark loudly. Cows moo noisily  

2. Speak on the topic “My future profession”.  
 

I want to become a computer programmer. I am interested in computers. It is a whole 

new world. 

My favourite subjects in school are mathematics, physics, and, of course, computer 

science. I am not interested in such subjects as geography, biology or chemistry.  

My hobby is computer games and computer programming. I have a computer at home 

and can spend hours working at it. It is much easier to do things on computer, for 

example to write a composition. You can change the text as many times If you want and 

you don’t need to rewrite everything if you changed something. 

 

                                                   

                                                

 

 

  25-BILET  

 

1. We visited to Khiva last summer and saw many historical places.  

2. Speak on the theme “My dream car”.  
 

Everyone has their dreams. I also have a dream. I aim high to reach it. I know everyone 

wants to have a gorgeous car. I also want to have my dream car. 

Cars have different types which is Sedan, Sports car, Antique,. I am nuts about cars. I 

dream it almost everyday. I would dream to have my own ‘Ferrari’. I love this car 

because it is so gorgeous because of its body. I want it in an automatic transmission 

because driving an automatic car is as easy. One day, Of course I will achieve my dram 

car. 

 

                                          26- BILET  

 

1. I feel sadbecause weather is not good.  

2. Who is your favourite singer and why?  

 

My favourite singer is Shakzoda. I like her songs. Her song named “Chicco” for kids is 
favourite one. When I finish my homeworks I listen to this song. When I listen, I really 

enjoy. I like doing exercises listening this song. And I always put this song to my little 

brother. I like her other songs too.  

   

                                           27-BILET  
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1. I want to be a doctor, , because I like helping sick people.  

2. Describe your own fantasy pet.  

 

My favorite pet is a dog. I love dogs because they are   friendly and cute.                                      

They are also loyal to their owners. But most of all, they can be a great friend when I 

am lonely. Dogs are wonderful pets. I love dogs because they are friendly and cute. 

When I look at their big, beautiful eyes, I just melt like ice cream on a 

hot summer day. When they do something bad, it is hard to getupset. As we walk down 

the sidewalk, dogs greet everyone they see. Dogs are the cutest and friendliest animals 

on Earth. 

 

                                              28 – BILET  

1. The children played yesterday and had lunch late.  

2. Do you want to live in village or city and why? 

 

I live in village. I think village is better than city because There is fresh air but There are 

lots of cars produce gas to the air and It has danger to people’s health. In village 

Gardening is more developed than city. Also You vill see beautiful view in village like 

mountains, spring all natular beaties. And I think People in village are more honest than 

city’s. 

 

 

                                                    

                                                29-BILET  

 

1. Complete the sentence. I like domestic animals but my friend hate them.  

2. Speak about your favourite book and say why you like it.  

 

I love to learn poems and  my favourite book is collection of Muhammad Yusuf’s 

poems I learn few poems by  heart like, "Ulugimsan Vatanim" , "Ona", "Mehr qolur, 

muhabbat qolur" and other. And You know learning poems empowers and sharpens 

reader’s memory. It summons people to love their motherland being honest, friendly, 

loyalty .And Muhammad Yusuf’s poems are really meaningful and worth reading and 

learning.   

   

        30-BILET  

1. Germany/pupils have lessons in the morning  

2. Who is your hero/heroine?  

My dad is the most special dad in the world. He is my hero. As like me, my dad is also 

a nature lover. Maybe I have gotten this from him. Because of his loving nature, our 

entire terrace has been turned as a garden. I always wished to make my own garden, one 
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day I will do that. My father is really hero for my life and always i try to be like him. 

He’s a soldier so I am going to continue his job. 
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